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EUROPE PLAYS THE RACE CARD

by Stephen Gray, Shutts & Bowen, Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law, London, UK


The Western European bloc continues For a history of The Schengen Convention, see “Travel to, and inside, the European Union: What’s Next?” in Offshore Investment (April, 1996) and “First world fortresses -- stemming the free movement of people” in Offshore Investment (October, 1999). inexorably to erect further barriers to the free movement of “undesirable” people.  In practice this means that Europe actively frustrates visitors from countries whose population is predominantly black.  Asians fare only nominally better.  Non-Christians are also apparently unwelcome.

	Unlike the United States, which since the end of World War II has had very restrictive immigration policies, Until 1990 the United States required a visa for all visitors, except Canadians.  A “visa-waiver pilot program,” now more permanent, extended visa-free travel to a select group of countries.  The list, although larger than in 1990, is still limited to Canada plus 29 other countries.  The only non-European countries on the list are Argentina, Australia, Brunei, Japan, New Zealand, Singapore, and Uruguay. Western Europe has generally been more inviting.  That has all changed with the greater importance of the Schengen Convention, and the situation will only worsen.

	In Europe’s defence, one could argue that the pressure on its extensive borders, involving so many disparate countries and cultures, justifies the new controls.  (These are pressures not faced by the United States.)  Certainly, many European countries, notably Ireland and the United Kingdom, have experienced a great influx of refugees from the war-torn Balkan countries and economically-depressed Romania.  But, an analysis of the new restrictions on travel to the Schengen states reflects a more sinister practice -- institutional racism.  The pattern is undeniable, and appears divorced from any legitimate concerns with asylum seekers.

	The Schengen countries --  those which have fully subscribed to the Schengen Convention -- now total 15.  They include all the EU member states, except Ireland and the U.K., and two non-EU members, Iceland and Norway.  Thus, the Schengen list is: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, and Sweden.  Within the zone of these 15 states, there are no immigration controls.   A visa valid to one state permits travel to all.  A lawful resident of one state, regardless of nationality, may visit all the other states without any visa.  A person entitled to visit a state visa-free is thus in the entire zone.  Consequently, the Schengen states have developed a more-or-less uniform list of “good” countries whose nationals may travel to the Schengen zone visa-free.

	The list of “good” countries includes, of course, all the 15 Schengen members, plus Ireland and the U.K., Switzerland and Liechtenstein, and the tiny European states of Andorra, Monaco, San Marino and Vatican City.  Canada and the United States are naturally included.  So, what other countries qualify for the great privilege of visa-free travel to the Schengen zone?  The answer is most disturbing.

	No citizen of any African country is permitted to visit the Schengen states without a visa.  Except for two historical anomalies -- which cannot long survive -- no citizen of any black Caribbean country may visit the Schengen states without a visa.  The two exceptions: nationals of the Bahamas can visit Austria only, and nationals of Jamaica can visit Denmark only.  Otherwise, no Caribbean country is on the approved list.

	The citizens of all Central American countries, viz., Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, and Nicaragua can visit the Schengen states without a visa, with one exception.  That omitted country is Belize -- a predominantly black country.  This despite the fact that Nicaragua and El Salvador have been wracked by civil wars and are desperately poor, whereas Belize has not suffered from such catastrophes, which frequently encourage flight and illegal immigration. Belize did operate, post-1989, a controversial economic citizenship program.  Problems with it led to the loss of visa-free travel for Belizeans to both Canada and Switzerland.  There are thus other, good reasons for the Schengen states to be wary of Belize.  See “Second Citizenships: What’s on the market” in Offshore Investment (April, 1998).

	In South America, the nationals of all its 13 countries can travel visa-free to the Schengen states except those from Colombia and Peru, and, being predominantly black states, those from French Guiana, Guyana and Suriname.  (Italy and Spain still permit Colombian citizens to travel to them without a visa, but this cannot last much longer, given the Schengen need for uniform rules on visitors.)  One can argue for the exclusion of Colombia, due to the problems with drug-trafficking, and for Peru, which has an ongoing civil war.  But the exclusion of French Guiana, Guyana and Suriname has only race in common.  Surely, there are problems aplenty in Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Ecuador, Paraguay, Uruguay, and Venezuela; yet, all these predominantly “white,” Christian countries are approved.

	Eastern European countries do well under the expanded Schengen programme.  Virtually all the former, pre-World War II, Christian, non-Communist countries are now blessed by the Schengen states, viz., Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Slovenia, and the Slovak Republic.  Romania, which has serious economic problems, and Yugoslavia (Serbia) still embroiled in a de facto war in Kosovo, did not pass muster.  The Ukraine, despite its Soviet past, is likely to be included in the near future.  But, Russia, and all the other former Soviet republics, are frozen out of the Schengen states.  There seems little hope for the likes of Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.  Albania, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia (FYROM) also have no prospects for approval, and they suffer from the disadvantage (in European eyes) of being too Muslim.

	In the Mediterranean basin and the Middle East, only Cyprus, Israel, and Malta enjoy visa-free travel to the Schengen states.  Turkey, and all other Muslim countries, are excluded.

	The informing principles of inclusion seem to be firstly, race, and secondly, religion.  White Christian states are usually members of the club.  Blacks -- never.  Non-Christian whites, rarely.  (Israel is the obvious example.)  Pre-World War II historic Russian/Soviet states -- also no.

	The Schengen states are only slightly less biased against oriental Asians.  Australia and New Zealand are on the “good” list, but these countries contain largely transplanted Europeans.  Only Brunei, Japan, Korea (South), Malaysia, and Singapore are approved.  Also, select citizens of China -- but only those with passports endorsed from Hong Kong (SAR) or Macau (SAR) -- are entitled to visa-free travel.  All other Asians, including the entire Indian subcontinent, are excluded.

	One may well ask: who makes the decisions on excludability?  Where are the meetings held?  What is discussed?  Is an excluded country able to petition for a review?  The answers are murky.  It is all secret.  Nothing appears in any official report or in any newspaper, and yet the decisions which are made have far-reaching consequences.  (The Commission of the European Committee issues press releases on Schengen matters, in that, since the Treaty of Amsterdam on 1 May 1999, the Schengen acquis was incorporated into the framework of the EU.)

	Has Europe always been so discriminating?  The answer is clearly “no,” as evidenced by the immigration policies which still exist in Ireland and the U.K., both of which are not full members of the Schengen Convention.

	Citizens from some African and native Pacific countries can still visit Ireland and/or the U.K. without a visa, viz., Botswana, Cook Islands (U.K. only), Fiji (Ireland only), Kiribati, Lesotho, Malawi, Maldives, Marshall Islands (U.K. only), Mauritius, Namibia (U.K. only), Nauru, Samoa (Western), Solomon Islands, South Africa (U.K. only), Seychelles, Swaziland, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, and Zimbabwe.  Citizens from most of the Caribbean countries and from black Central and South America still enjoy visa-free travel to Ireland and/or the U.K., viz., Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Dominica, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St Kitts & Nevis, St Lucia, and St Vincent & the Grenadines.  Prior to April, 1996, this list was even more extensive. As of 3 April 1996, the U.K. stopped visa-free travel for the citizens of 20 countries in order to comply with the EU’s “black list” of disapproved countries.  One should expect no greater loyalty when full entry into The Schengen Convention is sought.

	Switzerland, often perceived as being ethnocentric, aloof and closed to outsiders, is far more open than the Schengen states.  Being a non-member, it still permits visa-free travel to citizens of Antigua & Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Dominica, Fiji, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, Kiribati, St Kitts & Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent & the Grenadines, Solomon Islands, Suriname, Trinidad-Tobago, and Tuvalu.  Is Switzerland awash with illegal immigrants from any of these states?  No.  Yet, as Switzerland edges ever closer to Schengen membership, all these countries will disappear from Switzerland’s approved list.

	It is inevitable that Ireland and the U.K. will fully subscribe to the Schengen Convention.  (In 1999, the U.K. and Ireland applied to participate in certain provisions of the so-called Schengen Acquis relating to police and judicial cooperation in criminal matters, in narcotic drugs control, and in the Schengen Information System.)  It is equally inevitable that Ireland and the U.K. will curtail the privileges of all the citizens of their former black colonies -- much as the U.K. shamelessly abandoned its protected subjects in Hong Kong -- by the simple expedient of blaming this decision on Schengen bloc policy.  Curiously, despite the large African and Caribbean communities in the U.K., no one seems to be alert to this impending major development. But see articles in Business Day (South Africa) 26 March 2001 and Moscow News on 28 March 2001 to the effect that The Schengen Convention is racist.  Families will no longer be able to travel freely to see each other.  Applying for a visa is a time-consuming, expensive, and often humiliating experience.  Many visa applications are denied for no reason.  It is not probable that either Ireland or the U.K. will fight for their black communities or, if they did, that they would succeed in persuading 15 other countries to reverse themselves.  Do note that until they joined The Schengen Convention, Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden had a visa-free list very similar to that of Ireland’s today.  Such liberality has gone the way of the dodo.

	Loss of visa-free travel may seem insignificant in the catalogue of life’s other problems, but the need for a visa can be a pernicious classification, a labelling of someone as “second class” or “suspicious.”  It merely reinforces racist and religious stereotypes.  For those reasons alone, the Schengen states should explain their list The information in this article is current as of September, 2001, and is drawn in part from the Travel Information Manual published by the International Air Transport Association (Netherlands).  The author is indebted to Maria Alexeeva for her support and assistance in the preparation of this article.
 and justify the reasons for it.  The process of decision-making should be transparent and invite participation.  Billions of people are affected by Schengen policy, and omitted persons have the right to discover the reasons for their exclusion.
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THE UNIFORM SCHENGEN VISA-FREE LIST AT A GLANCE


The Schengen countries:			Austria				Italy
		Belgium			Luxembourg
	Denmark			Netherlands
		Finland			Norway
	France				Portugal
		Germany			Spain
	Greece				Sweden
		Iceland

Non-Schengen EU, EEA			Andorra			San Marino
and other countries				Ireland				Switzerland
	Liechtenstein			Vatican City
Monaco			United Kingdom

The Balkans					No countries approved

Eastern Europe				Bulgaria			Latvia
						Croatia				Lithuania
						Czech Republic		Poland
						Estonia				Slovak Republic	
						Hungary			Slovenia

Mediterranean Basin				Cyprus
						Malta

Africa						No countries approved

Middle East					Israel

North America				Canada
	United States

Central America				Costa Rica			Mexico
	El Salvador			Nicaragua
	Guatemala			Panama
	Honduras

South America				Argentina			Ecuador
	Bolivia				Paraguay
	Brazil				Uruguay
	Chile				Venezuela

Caribbean Basin				No countries approved

The Antipodes					Australia
						New Zealand

Central Asia					No countries approved

Far East Asia					Brunei
China (only Hong Kong or Macau SAR passports)
						Japan
						Korea (South)
						Malaysia
						Singapore

Indian subcontinent				No countries approved

The Pacific Islands				No countries approved

